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Quaker Heads For 1945"'46 Appointed 
Band Concert Tonight Will 
F eatu~e Band~ Gh9rus In 
HThe Voice Of Freedom77 

The Concert. An Annual Presentation by the Band. 
Will Be Held in High School Auditorium at 8:15 

The annual Spring Band concert 

will be held May 4 in the High 

school auditorium at 8:15 p. m . 

The band is giving a varied in-

strumental program and is going 

to introduce a volunteer chorus of 

All Students May 
Work Before and 
After School Hours 

G. A. Am To Attend 
Kent U. 'Festival 
Of Funnies" May 5 

Members Attend Sebrin_g 
Play Day; Officers To 
Be Chosen Today 

John Mulford to ·Edit 7 46 
Annual; Harvey Walken 
To Manage Weekly 

Mulford. Walken. Both Active In Extra-Curricular 
Activities. Appointed by Faculty Advisor and Editor 

Ten Salem High school gfrls, all 
members of the Girls' Athletic As-

John Mulford and Harvey W:ilken, lboth Juniors, have been chosen 
sociation, • will attend the High 
School Play Day-"The Festival .of 7y Faculty Advis?r H. G. Lehman and Editor Jim Kelley to head the 
Funnies," given by the Kent state Quaker annual and weekly staffs, respectively, for the 1945-46 school year. 
University Women's Athleic Asso- Mulford has served on the edi-

60 voices chosen from. the student 

body, to sing in the feature num-

ciation tomorrow from 10:00 a. m . H T s N torial staff of the Quaker weekly 

New Restrictions Sei t? 3:00 p. m. at K~nt st:i-te U~iver- i ri ponsors ew for three years, doing work on the 
· s1ty. Thooe attendmg will be Helen 

ber, "Voice Of Freedom". The stage On Working Age. Hours Rinehart, Betty Astry, Juanita Contest To ' Ra1"se annual both last year and this 
is ~ing enlarged to accommodate Whaley, Phyllis Safreed, Helen cos- year. Aside from his work in the 

both organizations in this final There has been a misunderstand- garea, Mildred Alek, Helen Chitiea, Bond Dr1"ve Total journalistic field, John has been 
number. ing among the High School stu- June Pasco, Erla McGuire and Betty a mainstay of tihe Quaker football 

The rest of the program includes: dents that they are not allowed to tCosgarea. squad as well as a valuable track 
k bef ft h 1 The following novel invitation was To · help back 'the Seventh War 

"Star Spangled Banner"; Drum wor ore or a er sc 00 · man. 'John is a member of both 
During the war, every high school extended them: "Bring your gym loan, the Salem Hi-Tri is sponsoring 

Major March; L'Sstudiantena; El 8uttS and tennis shoes (or what have the Varsity S Club and the Salem 
Student l·nclud1·ng the ones who are a contest. with three cash prizes. Sli·de Rule Club. Bacio, cornet solo by Bill Scullion; you?) and play baseball with Nancy 

~ Showboat; Military Maestro; He's 14, 15 and 16, will be allowed to and Sluggo, frolic with Boots and Any person in high school is eligi- Walken, who has also served as 
Gone Away, and If.ea's Castle with work nine hours a day. This in- her Buddies and tumble with Phil ble to enter the contest; Some peo- a writer for the weekly for three 
the mixed Glee club; American eludes the time that is spent in Fumble. And if you'd like to take ple have the mistaken notion that 

a swim with Tar=~ bri'ng . years, helped in the capacity of 
Legion Forever; Bells of St. Mary's; 
Joy to the World; Rendezvous; 
Crosley March, and the grand 
finale, Voice of Freedom. 

Hi Tri Treasure Hunt 
Includes-Talk About 
U. S. Cadet Corps 

A Treasure Hunt was held at the 
~ast meeting, April 26. Miss Bickel 
and Jackie Troll were the winners. 
The hunt was planned by Joan 
Combs. Following supper the girls 
heard .talks by Miss Eleanor Ham
mel and Miss Welsh from the Salem 
City Hoopital on the United States 
Cadet Corps. Miss Hammel is the 
science instructor for the nurses in 

I . 
training at ~t!:lehoopital. Miss Welsh 
is a Cadet Nurse. 

school, also. Q.,,,. your this contest is for Hi-Tri members 
bathl·ng suit d to 1 assistant editor fo. r the weekly pub-' cap an we . alone ; this is not trqe. It is for 

The ·boys and girls cannot start For lunch-eon wi·th Lil 1. t· tih. H 1 h d Abner, everyone in tihe school. ica ion ts year. arvey a so a 
before 7 a. m . or work . after 6' b · " k h d 'ch nng your po c op san w1 es." Here's all you have to do: Get a major ,role in the junior play 
p. m. and cannot work at hazardous Although we don't have ·the• "pre- yow· parents, rnlatives, friends a,nd "Spring Green," becoming a mem-
J.obs, such as .thooe at foundries. served turnips" Daisy Mae of Kent ne1'ghbors t · have y u buy th i·r· · o o e ber of the Thespian society this 

If those boys and girls between will furnish the beverage." war stamps and bonds for )them. 
14 and .16 had any doubts about G: ·A, A. members attended a Then you bring their money to yea\ He too served on the Quaker 
not being able to work before and Play Day in Sebring sponsored by school and b·uy the bi:>nds and annual staff fo'r two years. Harvey 
wish to get a job now, they can. do the Girl.5' Athletic Association of stamps fr9m the Hi-Tri girl wiho was also a member of the debate 
so by seeing the dean of boys or tihe Sebring High school from 10 comes into your, home room every squad his Sophomore year, a mem
girls. a. m. to 4:00 p .. m. last Saturday, day. She will get them for you, and ber of the Slide Rule cl'Ulb this 

Boys are still needed to work April 28. Members participating a record of your purchases will be year, and was the former president 
ori farms this summer. If any boy were Betty Zimmerman, Mildred kept. Whoever . has bought the of, ·tihe Latin club his sophomore 
is interested see Mr. Early. Mr. Alek, Betty Astry, Marilyn Mellin- largest amou~i>y the end of tihe year. 
Early will give ya,ur names to .ger, Donna Lopeman, ·and Beverly contest, which is May 23, will re- Business manager for the weekly 
Mr. Floyd "~wer, Colum.bi'ana. Buckman. . $ and annua.l have not ·yet been an-

.uv ce1ve the 10 cash first phze. The 
,county Extension Agent, who will Election of officers and sport two runners-up will receive $3 and nounced according to R. W. Hilgen-
then contact farmers and get the leaders wiU be held at a meeting $2 each. <lorf, faculty advisor, and Chris 
boys 'their J·obs. tonight. The following nominations Paparodis, business manager, but 

Jr. High News 

Gome on, everyone . . Support the 
werev made at a gathering Ap1il 19: will be published in the near fu-

. Seventh War loan by buying stamps ture. 
President and vice president, Mil- and bonds from your Hi-Tri repre-
dred Alek and Helen Cosgarea; sec- sentative NOW! 
retary, Donna Lopeman and June 
Pasco; treasurer. Helen Chitiea and Pictures are being taken for the 

The Cadet nurse told the group Qualrerette annual 
about her experiences in the Corps. 
She told about the training that she 

Salem High' s 
Family Acts 

CHEMISTRY CLASSES 
IDENTIFY METALS 

has had and afuo answered ques-
tions that were put to her by the 

May 1, a film , "Grass" was shown 
to an assembly. 

'A March of Time film on South 
Africa was shown April 30. 

girls. Mrs. Hoppes is taking Mrs. Mc-
Miss . Hammel distributed litera.- Kee's place. 

Betty Cosgarea; sport leader nomi
nations were: Kickball, Leila. Oer
tel and Betty Zimmerman; volley
ball, Mary Long and Ruth Thomas; 
bas~etball, Jacqueline Judge and 
Janice Sell; and baseball, Beverly 
Buckman and Camille Entriken. 

The chemistry classes have been 
identifying metals and detei:.mm
ing the presence of metals in so
lution for pooitive and negative 

You've seen brother and sister ions. 

· ture about the Cadet Nur~s, and Mr. Guiler brought .the debate 

also a catalog from the ~alem City .squad to an eight grade assembly Ellyson, Scull1"on, 
School of Nursing. She explained Wednesday, May 2 .. 
the way the Cadet Corps operates at May 9th Miss Zimmerman will c 
the City Hospital and told the re- talk to the eighth grade girls on ' ritchfield Rate 
quirements that are necessary to be- coming into High school. 
come a member. The girls were in- • 1 f Ch 1 f M f 
vited .to visit the hospital and find S a I rs a 0 Un 
out anything else they wished to LATIN CLUB SELLS SHS 
know. Miss Hammel then conduct- BEANIES; ORDER PINS 
·ed a question period. 

A c::ontribution of $50 for the pur
chase of a new band uniform is the 
Hi-Tri service for this year. The 
club voted to give this amount to 
the band at a Tecent meeting and 
the money has been presented to 
Mr. Brautigam. Each year the girls 
choose one project as their most 
outstanding of the year. Last year 
they gave $50 toward the Youth 
Center project. 

/ 

Members of .the Latin Cl;µb, su
pervised by Miss Helen Redinger, 
arn selling red and black Salem 
High baruiers. 

The hats sell for thirty cents a 
piece and the money made will be 
used for a picnic to be held in the 
near future. 

Gold pins have been ordered for 
the · second year members of its 
club. 

The Music Festival which was 
held last Friday at Mount Union 
College was the best all around 1fes
.tival that has been helq for years. 
There were from 850 to 900 people 
there, and the house was filled to 
capacity. 

Salem's students came out very 
well, with Bob Ellyson receiving first 
chair in the trombone section, Bill 
Scullion first in the trumpet sec
tion, and Calvin Critchfield first 
in the flute section .. 

acts on stage, screen and radio and For the past ·three weeks they 
now here are some that roam the have seen a movie every Friday. 
great halls of Salem High: They were in nickle mining smelt -

Gus and Helen Paparodis. ing and also refining mining. The 
Reggie and Cihuck Luffey. 1¥ t one was a combination of all 
Minnie and Midink Maroscher. 
Marcella and Jack (Red) Craw-

ford.· 
Cathie and Bill Scullion. 
Carol and Jim Kelley. 
Of course we wouldn't forget the 

girls who are sisters and boys who 
are brothersi in s. H. S. 

Donna and Shirley Doyle. 
Lucy and Sara Cocca. 
Lee and Bill Ward. 
Connie and Mary Jane Petrucci. 
Esther and Jean Hagerty. 
Bob and Mike Roberts. 
Gy:11 and Nadine Stern. 
Dick and Burp Fields. 
Ruth and Zeke Zeck. 

Next Week's 
Activities 

Wednesday, May 9: Nomina
tions for Association offi
cers. 

Wednesday, May 9: 1 End of 
fourth period will be pre
sented tihe Thespian play, 
"The Early Worm." 

Friday, May li: Election of 
Association officers. 
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A Tribute To Salem 1 High 
Another year in the history of Salem High comes 

nearer to its end. Another Senior class enters the 

~ world to shift for itself. However, we're not just any 

Senior class-no, . we're a · little· different from those 

who graduated in previous years. From the time we 

were Freshmen, our country has been at war. All 

around us, our classmates, one iby one, have gone to 

THE QUAKER 

I JUST CAN'T 
WOR\< AT . 

SCHOOL, HIS'S JON6S, 
1't\ERE'S -roo 
t-\UC-l-\ NOtSe 

Let~s Look Keener 
By Pat 

Hi Girls! 

Here is your roving reporter 

once-again with nothing around 

which to build a column. I ·am 

going on a. s.it down strike! Ev

leeyone ilollows Mjollie around 

giving her ditt for her column 
and juicy' love notes, but no one 
can even suggest anything for 
me to put in this broken down 
piece of literature.. I .have to 
start from nothing and usually 
end up the same way. Things 

J are tough all over, I guess. 

CL.EVERY COATS / AND SISSY 

Sugar report-A letter from your 
0. A . 0. 

GIRL OF THE WEEK: The 
best dresser this week is Gni.ce 
Palles. Gracie is a short senior 
gal with blonde hair, and , beau
tiful brown eyes. She has gobs 
of personality, and mruny . 
friends. Her favorite color 
seems to be green. and her 
wardrobe is full of cute clothes. 

Get Hep . To 
G. I. Jive 

Friday, May 4, 1945 

SABOTAGE 
BY MOLLIE 

\, 

Greetings, Children! 

How's. it today? I know . tuff! ! Won't be long 
now (as all the people tell me) till we can go on a 
nice vacation from the grind of being nice to the 
teachers to get a good grade. OUch, there went mine 
on the downward path. I always open my big mouth! 

ANOTHER PURPLE .JELLY-BEAN! 

I think everyone goes airound getting them
selves banged up. so I'll award them my weekly 
jelly-bea.n for ,lack of sense, balance and · fore
tihought. Well, O. K.. I'll do it this once but, for 
Pete's sake, quit fooling around!!! Howard Har
rington isn't absent from school • • • that's he 
walking around hehind all that bandage, and so 
on. I don't know, persoll!llly, !how he hurt his 
head, which is so well concealed from the public 
eye, but Donna, Beily said he fell on it and then 
when he went to- get up he stepped on it. Now, I 
ask you, does that sound dwnb enMJgh for even 
a s. H. S. inhabitant to do? I doubt it very muqb, 
but I . will admit, that it'll run the old "I bumped 
into a door" excuse a close raiee. If your head is 
still sore when this comes out in print, Howa.rd, I 
hope you recover quickly and, no matter how 
much we tease you, we're sorry it was you and 
glad tlhat it waim't us. THE jelly-bean to you!! 

SO LONG, SALTIES! 

Finally, at last, and rather to the relief of a 
couple of them, these fellow Seniors have :received 
their notices to report to Uncle Sam, in care of Samp
son, N . Y. Truthfully, fellas, I envy you, and there are 
otheFs in my same boat. By the time this comes out, 
the'1j will be gone, and along with them go our very 

' best wishes . . Don left yesterday, a day 1before Bob 
and Johnnie. We told him it was because they wanted 

. , 
t~ give the latter two a big welcome and someone il}.ad 
to scrub the barracks deck, so Don was elected. I'd 
laugh if it were the reason. Golly, when the war's 

SAILORS: The newest coats on the 
serve their country. mai·ket are lthree-qwrurter length 

1 over the town will swarm with the Navy representa
t ives; but then, what's wrong with that, I ask you. 
CCould be that I'm partial.) Anyhow, Firth, Ellyson 
anq ,pozniko, we're sending you off with the week's 
orchids and with the shout to return quick like a 
flash after your "boot". and let us gaze at those bell
bottoms. 

During our four years here at Salem High, our jobs. They have large shoulders Army Talk By Elbridge Col)?y 

country probably came the closest to losing its democ- and '.tie at the waist with a belt. The captain told the lieutenant 
racy than at any qther time in its history. That is 

why .our country and its freedom mean so much more 

to us than the classes of 1935,_ or even 1925. 

With our first year at S'. H . S'. we saw: the begin

ning of the war; now, at the end of our fourth year, 

we see the defeat of Germany close at hand. 

At Commencement, when we go down the aisle of 

our auditorium for the last time, something will cause 

our throats to tighten and a funny feeling in our 

stomachs. Many of us got good and. tired of school 

and say that we ai·e glad to finish. Every one of us 

will miss it; its helpiqg and patient teachers and· its 

finger-marked books. 

We will always remember whenever we . pass its 

doors qr hear its 1name ~entioned and say to our

selves: "That is where I learned to be the kind of 

person I am-Salem High School." 

Keep Up The Home Front 

V-E day is certainly a wonderful one to look for

ward to. Many of the boys will get home for a rest. 

Others will combine their efforts with the boys in 

the Pacific and finish up that part of the war. All 

the boys want to come home. That is all they think 

about, write about, talk aboulr-coming home! 
Home to what? That is the question. Are we doing 

the things on the home front that will make a happy, 
pleasant home for :returning men? Are we putting 
forth all our efforts to avoid inflation; to keep the 
black market where it belongs . .. in jail; to keep war 

. racketeering and profiteering out; cooperating to 
avoid strikes . .. strikes that cause riots and hold up 
the war production? 

Let us ask ourselves these question$. Answer them 
on the "square". Are the boys going to return from 
a European war to a home of fighting, riots and 
misery? Or ai·e they coming home to a place of 
PEACE and QUIET? .. . It is up to us! 

They are · very attractive on you 
thin people. For a strictly ne-w hat, 
you will want a cut little sailor 
style hat with ribbons floating down 
the back. They look nice, and are 
so dressy. I almost forgot to tell 
you! They ha\'e a new idea in 
coats out on the west coast. They 
are selling tlU"ee-quarter length 
coats made of two different colors. ' 
The bottom of the coat is a. dark 
·Shade, and tl:Th top is a light shade. 
They sound very snappy. 

BOX Bag: . Have you seen the 
clever · new purses everyone is 
carrying now? Th~y look like 
tiny hat boxes and are mode of 
brown .tortoise shell. You always 
know how muc.h mad money you 
have with you because you may 
look right through them. They 

To polish up the floor; 

The lieutenant told the sergeant, 

And, Gee! but he got sore. 

The sergeant told the corporal 

Who got as mad as he could be; 

I've Just talked to the corporal, 

So I guess it's up to me. 

Did you know that this little 
rhyme explains the Army term 
"passing tihe buck?" Or, did you 
know that the Army G. r: for stop 
talking is "Roll up your flaps?" Or 
would you sco~e 100 per cent if you 
had to translate this Army jargon 
to civilian English? 

Hypo Happy-An ·amateur pho
tographer. 

Cans-Headphones of radio op-
era tors. 

may be carried for sporty or 1 • Blisterfoot-The new 
dressy occasions. Those sweet 

word for 

little pouclt pwrses are becom
ing very PoPubu: too. In fact, 
the stores are even selling them 
with the new cotton dresses. 
They a.re made of the same ma
terial as the dress,' of course. 
I just heard some new jive talk 

that I would like to pass on to you. 

Vanny-Wonderful! Guess where 
they got that expression. 

Wolf on a scooter-Fast boy who 
dates one 'girl after another. 

Pass the feather-What you say 
when someone tells a joke that's 

infantrymen. 
Bathtub-A motorcycle sidecar. 
Albatross-Chicken for dinner. 
Chicken-A colonel wears on 

eaClh shoulder a silver eagle, and 
these ha".'e fondly been termed 
"chicken." They have their mighty 
glory, but the soldier says: 

In place of being colonel 
With a cpicken on my shoulder. 
I'd rather be a private 
Witih a chicken on my knee .. 

These are just a few of the many 
Army expressions explained in 

not funny. Army Talk by Elbridge Colby. Col-
Rough, tough and unrefined.....:ln one_l Colby ~ well prepared to 

stead of "Tall, dark and gruesome." write a book of this type. He 
Blow a ·fuse-Be worn out. served as a lieutenant in the last 
The night's in rompers-It's early. war and has been in the regular 
Tick-A creep iwho gets under army ever since. 

your skin. 
Tickle my ear-Call me up. (Continued on Page 3) 

WHERE'S THE FLAG? 

That was th'e yell a .t the Club last F\-iday when 
all these kids went out for a. weell(Y roast. 

BubhJesi-Gertie. Vig. Walt. Frankie Carloss 
-Esther H. - Zeke.,--Joey. Dwnny-Jeanne. Dick"
Helen P. \ 

Now I may have left some names out. Good 
night! I hope not. But if so, just WU me at ~ 
house anytime before 5 o'clock when I get home. 
There must've . been some others, but they were 
pr-0bably the old steadies and not new to you, · 
anyhow. They played capture the flag for many 
'hours, I guess, and from what Danny told Sally 
and Sally told me, and I'm telling you-they had 
a wonderful time. Now that is what yon call a 
com1plex complexed un-understandable sentence. 
Wh~wwwww! 

IT'S, OPEN!!!!! 

I heard the best place to go to use up any gas that 
you might have bought, but most likely siphoned or 
stole from some poor, unsuspecting lighter. The good 
old Idora park has done opened and will now give 
you somewhere else to go if you can find someone 
to go with and some money to use to ride and a way 
to get there. Complicated world we live in, isn't it? 

GOTCHERDATEYET? 
The Proni. is 00-eathing down yaur neck, fel

lers, as are all unattached fems. Alhhhhh. come 
on and ask someone who ain't got a date as yet 
to this minute. If you want to know how to get 
someone talked in,to it, I'll tell ya what I heard: 
The ·1*>ys, some of 'em, are· bribing their dates 
with tJhe fact that they will get a convertible to 
take them in and' take them up to see the Indians 
play the next day, and on and on. Of course now, 

·I know ·the girls don't believe them, but it's fun 
to dream, anyhow. '11he worst worry for the fems 
this · year is the company that they have to keep 
in the share-your-ride plan. Everyone thinks that 
someone els.e's date will steal hers. Now isn't that 
t,he nuts? Who would do that? Not ME, Bea.! 
Must take leave of younse now. Ser lerng. 

MISS SCHMID 
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Quakers Place Sixth In 
Annual Uhrichsville Meet; 
Board~an~ Newark First 

SPORT PICKUPS 

German armies giving in, 
Salem track team posts first 

win, 

Yanks bomb .Taps on China 
shore, 

BY HARV Lanney runs h~dles in 27.4, 
RusSians roam in BerliD's 

ruins, 

John Stoita. Junior, Takes First Place in High 
Hurdles; Baughman, Schaeffer. Ward Score 

Greetings, sports fans and all at 9 feet, having had a little trouble 
those lovers of . good journalism in the pit. Walter had soared .11 
who read this column to see how feet · 4'h inches this season already 
the other half uv'es. Well, the past and any place in the Uhrichsville 
week showed some interesting de- meet would have enabled Board

Filrst in .the National are Chi
cago's Bruins, 

.Japan's navy sinking fast, 
Cleveland Indians head to

ward last, 

" Collecting a total of 18 'h points in seven events, Salem High thin
clads placed sixth in the annual Uhrichsville Invitation Track Meet last 
Saturday afternoon. Boardman and Newark tied for first place honors 
with 40-35 points each. In the flip for the trophy, Rib Allen's Spartans 

I 
won. , r 

Canton McKinley captured third 
with 311h, followed by Louisville 
with 27 7/10, Cant on Lehman with 
25 and Salem with 18'h . 

John Stoita, Quaker high hurdles 
star, won Salem's only first place 

I
I Around J~;!forld 

S. H. S. Alumni . 
with his time of 16.2. Captain Bob McCarthy is home 

velopments in the way of track. 
Coach F. 'E. "Iron?' Cope's 

(large) charges journiell to the 
failr metropolis of Uhrichsville 
to defend th~ title they won 
l~t year in the Uhrichsville 
Relays. But this season the 
Qua.Ker (worn) thinclads were 

I not quite so fortunate. They 
finished seveiltlh in a field of 

13 schools. Nevertheless, the 
locals are just hitting tlheir 
stride and improvement seems 
inevitable. Dick Baughman tied for second after spending some time in the 

in the pole vault and Mutt Schaeffer Ohina-'Burma-India theater of op-· Several Quakers fared quite well, 
t ook third in the 440-yard dash erations. Bob holds the DF1C and though. John Stoita, that high 
while Bill Ward garnered a fourth other awards. His mother is a (and mighty) hurdler, copped a first 
in t he 220-yard 19w hurdles. The teacher at the Junior High school. place in the 120-yard high hurdles; 
Quaker trackmen captured third in · Dick, Baughman · vaulted to a tie 

The Navy had a.n.o·ther ~11 and 
the shuttle )mr dle relay, fourth in the senior class has lost some super for second in the pole vault, while 
both the mile and half-mile relays. Mutt (Life begins at 4:40) Schaeffer classmates : Vice president, Bob 

120-yard high hurdles - Stoita Ellyson, Don Firth, and John Poz- nailed a third in the quarter-mile; 
(Salem), won; Kobelt (Louisville): niko. We'll miss you in all our and Bill (Emergency) Ward took a 
second ; Dole (Boardman) , third; classes and at our parties. fourth in the 220-yard low hurdles. 
Raber (Louisville) , fourth; Hamil- The half-mile a~d shuttle relay 

man to break their first place tie 
with Newark. Oh, well, that's life. 
"elf that guy ever studies law h~'ll 
have little trouble being admitted ' 
to the bar or passingi his 1bar exam -
inafaon.) Bar, Bar. . 

Last Friday several of Coach 
C'ope's lads journeyed to Alli
ance to take pa.rt in the Mount 
Union Festival These included 
Ed- Maxson, Gus Mangus, Bob 
(I a rqn a) Little, Bill Scullion, 
and Walt Krauss. These music
aJlly inclined speedsters (yep, 
they're all notes) really put on 
a snappy performance. 

Bill and Walt played in the 
orchestra and band, .respectively, 
while Messrs (the spelling may .be 
wrong, but the meaning fits) Max
son, Mangus and Little performed 
at first bass for the chorus. (! was 
short stop myself.) 

Softball season will 1begin at the 
park May 15. 

Allies shoot down 300 pla.nes, 
Cope's charges bKJgged down 

by rains, 

ffitler's dead, the rumors say, 
Salem's relayers lead the way, 
Nazi morale continro.es to fall, 
Local students see Lauren 

Baca.ll. 

Thought of the Week: It is-a sure 
thing that the German track team 
has run its last mile. 

Until next week . . . Adios. 

F 1· R. S T 
'· ~ . . 

NATI 0 NAl:5~BAN K. · 
;, · . ' .~,· 

Serving SALEM Since 1863 

MOORE PAINTS 

ton (Canton McKinley) , fifth. Time : Seaman Carl Gartner is spend-
16.2 seconds. .ing a ieave at home after complet-

Half-mj.le relay-Won by Louis- . ing boot training at Great Lakes. 

ville ; Dennison, second; ·Canton Jinny Snyde<r: spent ,a week at 
Lehman, third; Salem, fourth; New- home, recuperating from an acci
ark, fifth. Time : I :375. dent on her bike. Jinny turned a 

teams completed Salem's scoring of Poem of the Week (from an idea 
16 'h points. Boardman and New- · by Jimmy Doyle in the Cleveland 

BROWN HEATING 

and SUPPLY 
ark tied for first laurels in the 

meet. · j , 

440-yard run - Kline (Canton corner too sharp a.nd left her knee 

Anywa.y, better d~ys loom ahead 
for the Red and Black speedsters. 
If they don't loom, I won't have 

Lehman), won; McCoy (Canton Mc- · in some cement. arty more yarns· to spin. (What do 
Kinley), second; Schaeffer (Salem), 
third ; Gulling (Louisville), fourth; 
Barrish (Za,nesville), fifth . Time: 
52 .6 .seconds. 

Medley relay - Won by Canton 
Lehman; Boardman, second; Louis
ville, third; Salem, fow·th; New
ark, fifth. Time: 3 :37.5. 

Pole vault - Boleros (Struthers) , 
won ; Baughman (Salem) and Ray 
<Canton Lehman), tier for second; 
Louisville, third; · Flertz (Newark) 
and Radder (Newark) , tied for 
fourth. Height : 10 feet 8 inches. 

Shuttle hurdle relay - w ·on iby 
Newark; Conton McKinley, second; 
Salem, third; Board.man, fourth; 
Louisville, fifth. Time: 62-7 sec
onds. 

220-yard low hurdles - Shannon 
(Newark) , won; Starkey (Uhrichs
ville), second; Dole <Boardman), 
third ; Ward (Salem), fourth; Seba.Ile 
(Newark), fifth. Time: 26.1 seconds. 

Learn G. I. Jive 
Hi Tri Donates 

Petty Officer Jack Weigand re- you expect on six hours' sleep?) 
cently enjoyed a leave at home. On If this cold weather stays 
askihg Jack where he had been, he around much longer the track 
responded: "Oh, here and there." team will pro·ba~y have to 

Marilyn Pa·ge has entered Saint change tJhe current expression 
Luke's hospital in. Cleveland. sonny 
has joined the ranks as a Cadet 
Nurse. 

Don Cowan, '45, was back in S. 
H. S. with his fellow classmates, 
only this time he is one of Uncle 
Sam's bluejackets. We were all glad 
to see you, Don. 

Marine Sgt. Gabby Galbreath re
cently returned to his station at 
Cherry Point, N . C., after spending 
a furlough at home. Gabby is sta
tioned at Cherry Point as an in
structor. 

Glenn Weiga.nd spent the week
end ·at home from his base at 
Sampson. Those Weigand boys 
must have arranged it so they could 
both get home. , \ 

Don Oesch is home on furlough 
after completing his_ boot training 
at Great Lakes. For assignment, he 
reported back to Great Lakes. 

"Bar" to Brr. 

In the dual meet against 
Boardman, Billl (Nlllts to iOumpih-__ 
rey Bogart) Ward bea,t out Dorn 
of Boardman in tihe 220-yard 
low hurdles by a good three 
yards, but in the relays at 
Uhrichsville the same Dorn 
turned around and nipped our 
William III. I'll be darned! 
Sonny Walter, Boardman's all 

"Pole-Mile," went out in the track 

AMERICAN LAUNDRY 
&: DRY CLEANING CO. 

"THE MIRACLEANERS" 

Dial 5295 278 So. Broadway 

<C<>ntinued from Page 2) 
-----· , I Betty Alexander recently spent a 

The Infantry Journal says this weekend in Washington, D . C., visit- · 
about the book: ' "'Any man can ing Marine Bill Stratton. 

The Friendliness of Pioneer 

Days IJves On In the Service 

of 

cock his feet up with this book in 
!his hands and spend several thor- "I killed five flies today-three 
oughly enjoyable hours with it." males and two females." 

from the Field Artillery Journal: 
"This is an excellent book. It bears "How can you ·tell a male from 

a. female?" 
no resemblance to the unsatisfac
tory catalogs which regularly ap
pear. A first rate compendium of 
the important military section of 
our speech." 

''Well three sat on a beer bottle 
and two on a mirror." 

Salem's Oldest Bank 

THE FARMERS 
NATIONAL BANK 

Of Salem, Ohio 

Member Federal Deposit 

lnstlrance Corp. 

If you want to get hep to G. I . . 
jive read Army Talk. SALEM PLUMBING & HEATING CO. 

American hatters dump all ob
solete hats in China, where they 
are highly popular. 

LOCK'S SCRAPPLE 
2 Lbs. for 29c 

FULTS' MARKET 

1_91 South Broadway 

MODERN GRILLE· 

Plain Dealer): 

FOR THE BEST OF 
GROCERIES 

The Smith Co. 
ALF ANI Home Supply 
295 So. Ellsworth Ave. Phone 4818 

Sole Owners: 
MENECBELLI BROS. 

Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Fresh and Smoked Meats 

Cigarettes and Candies 

BETTER MEATS at 

FAMOUS DAIRY 
MILK SHAKES 

Preferred by Those Who Know 

Phone 4292 483 E. Pershing 

SIP -·N - BITE 
"JUST GOOD FOOD!" 

NOON LUNCHES 

755 East State Street 

BETTER PRICES! 

• SIMON BROS. MARKET • 

J. C. PENNEY CO. 

WILMS' NURSERY 

Complete Nursery and Landscape Service 

Fruits and Produce 

McCulloch's 
Serving Salem.for 32 Years-· 

From 1912 to 1945 
To the Best of Our Ability 



I'm . still all excited about seeing 
Danny Kaye again. He's marvelous. 
Some of the songs that he sang 
were "The Lobby Number," which 
is absolutely sUJPCr, "Melody in 4F,'' 
and a cute "Jive Number." Dinah 
Shore did a swell job of singing 
"Now I Know" and "Tess's Torch 
Song," too. 

Bing:. Crosby does ·a really 
pretty arrangement of a nice,! 
sentimental ballad rolled "I 
1Should Care." It's lovely and Bing 
does it justice as usual 

Another snappy song this week is 
"Every Time We Fall in Love." I 
don't know of any recordings of it 
yet. but I'll let you know as soon as 
I find oot. 

For all of you people who work 
on Saturdays, T:ve got a bit of good 
news. Danny Kaye has had the time 
of his program changed so that he 
is now on the air on Fridays at 
9 :30. 

Dick Ha:ymes has Wade a re
cording of "The More I See 
You" which is very nice. He's 
got a pretty good 1'3ldio program 
too. Helen Forrest is the vocal
ist that sings with him and she 
does. it very nicely. A rather old 
record that she made bwt a 
pretty one is "A Moment of 
Madness," with "Tilii.e Waits for 
No One" backing it up. 

"Can't Tell Why I Love You" is 
a song sung by Dinah Shore from 
her latest movie. Anyone who likes 

~ to listen to her sing will like this 
record. 

Now we have two ·more by Bing 
Crosby. They are "All of My Life" 
and "Like· Someone in Love." Both 
the songs are slow but that is the 
style that he really does best. 

A swell pair of songs that Artie 
Shaw has recorded are "'S Won
derful" and "I'll Never Be the 
Same." There's a good sensational 
ending at the end of "s wonder
ful." 

Gene · / Howard sings "Every 
Time We Say Goodbye" and the 
orchestration is done by stan 
Kenton. The flipover is "Alf 
You Livin' Old Man" with Anita 
O'Day doing the vocals. 
Now comes a word about the 

incomparable · Oount Basie, who 
has made a boogie record to delight 
all your hearts. It is called "Red 
Bank Boogie" and the other side is 
"I Didn't Know About You."" The 
former is dedicated to the Count's 
home town, Red Bank, N. J . 

Crooner Perry Como chants "I 
Wish We Didn't Have to Say 
Goodnight" with "More and 
More" as the turnover, Lena 
Horne does a swell bit of vocal
izing on ·" As Long As I Live'' 
and "I Ain't Got Notlhin' hurt 

STARK TRANSIT 
BUS TERMINAL 

MATT 
KLEIN 

Bear Wheel 

Phone 33711 813 Jll'ewirar«e:a. Ave. 
· s.&r.EJlll, omo 

\ 

the Blues" .. ... Frank Sinatra 
does "I Begged Her'' amd What 
M.akes the Sunset,. . . . The Pied 
Pipers croon ''Dream," a John
ny Mercer hit tune.. . . . . John
ny Johnston sings ''My Heart 
Sings" with "What A Sweet Sur
rise" on the other side. 

To wind things up for this week 
we have Harry James in the pretty 
number "Guess I'll Hang My Tears 
Out to Dry" and "I Don't Care ·Who 
Knows It" with Kitty Kallen doing 
the vocals. \ It's really luscious and 
will probably become a best seller 
in th.e near future. 

THE QUAKER 

Super Night
Consequences 

"Let's go to the show tonight? 
Then you can come out vlith me 
all night." 

Ah, yes, I co~nt knowing' the 
consequences-getting up at 6 :30 to 
catch the bus at 7:30. So, off we 
go to see a show and then out to 
the country with Susie. We arrive 
out at her home about lO :OO. '.First 
we clean out the ice oox, drink 
. coke, coffee, eat doughnutsc, cookies 

'I1hat's all for now, so be good 
d , etc., etc. 

an have fun. 
By that time I'm wide awake. 

Ruthie 

The Name's the Thing 

I'm feeling very conversant much 
to Susie's dismay-she's sleepy!! 
Finally we decide to go to bed and 
while Susie puts up her hair I sit 
on the edge of the tub relating my 

proudly. . . . . bags under my eyes 
and large black circles to accom
pany them. 

Personalities In 
S. H. S. 

. 
Friday, May 41, 1945 

Dear Diary:· 
Deary Diary: 

Did I ever get <Balled out." 0 , 
boy! I was chewing gum and teach
er caught· me. Boy was I embar
rassed. She sent me to the office 
and oh h h h! I was soooo scared. 

·A personality plus everything has I have to make up one night and 
been inhabiting the halls of good write a. thousand times ~'I won't 
old s. H . S. for two years, is the chew gum again." 
most swell, elegant dancer you'Ve - Pinky asked me for a date but 
ever seen. She has black hair that darned repon card ups and in
(usually worn in bangs) and lucious terferes again. I sure hope he won't 
dark brown eyes. Her heart belongs get disgusted because he gets just 
in the air corps and her favorite as bad grades I bet (?) . 

song is "He Wea.rS a Pair of Silver Pinky is a pretty popular guy. 
Wings." She is none other than He's been elected vice president of 
"Freddt' Fredericks. I would men- his class. Boy! am I proud of him. 
tion her first name but I think she He really looked snazzy the day of 
would shoot me, so . if you want to the election but it wasn't his clothes 
know, ask her. that didit, it was his personality 

plus. I think it's plus. 
Have you ever : "love life" and trials and tribuila-
.Asked someone what their full tions. Finally Susie pins the last The personality for this week be

curl and we ihead for bed. But T(m longs to a little neat critic in the 
still not sleepy. I'm still full of Freshman class. She • has blOnd 
pep and conversation. I begin tell-- hair and green eyes and 'can always 
ing about my week-end jaunts. be seen chewing a wad of gum con
Susie utters sleepy, "ugs" "Ayehs," sisting of five sticks <where does 
and "ha ha's" to all my experiences. she get it all) · She has some of 

I'm very tired, Diary dear, so I 
think I'll leaw you. Nighty night. 

name is? 
Seen anyone ·shudder at the very 

thought of their right name? 
Had anyone go into complete 

hysterics or practical!y commit mtll'
der at the slightest indication that 
you want to know their right name 
or when you ihave mentioned it? 

The following people have tried so 
hard for years to hide their full 

Finally my eyes start to droop the cutest summer dresses you ever 
and much to Susie's joy I go , to did see and with 'those dresses and 
sleep, but l dream that my teacher her personality plus her gum she 
tells me I can't graduate because · is a ·darn cute kid and goes by the 
I lack 1/Hith of a credit. In great name of Marilyn Miller. 

names and I think it's about :time 
for people to know what they are. 
These will kill you and the people 
will kill me. 

anger I kick the teacher but, alas, ---+-1 -----
I kick Susie out of bed by mistake. No three presidents of the Unit
But she gallantly doesn't say a ed States have ever been related. 
word-until the heJ!:t morning. 

Sammae Ernistine Lockihart. · When morning does arrive, it is 
Harvey Martin Walken. 6:30 o'clock in the moming! It is , 

Robert Klar Ellyson. cold and I'm sleepy and I have a 
Edgar · Frederick Groner. .hang-over from the coffee and 

Wark's 
DRY CLEANING 

Ernest Wayne Kornbau. doughnuts. In fact I feel terrible. I 187 s. 
"SPRUCE UP" 

Broadway, Salem, Ohio 
Dial 4774 Donald Edward Firth. dress in a daze and eat in a daze 

William Walton Stoudt. and try to hurry Susie who is feel-
Marjorie Arlene Daugherty. ing worse than I. As the bus rounds 
Jean Larue Redinger. the bend Susis remembers that 
Serafina Marie Cocca. she has to ihave money for lunch 
Joyce Sheldan Wilson (a seipho- and rushes back to get it. When 

more boy) . 1 , t.he bus pulls up to the door we 
Royal Godfrey Dinkleman. rush out and just make it. 
Jamie Lee Appedison. I wear my scars of the night 
Rudolph Arthur Marocher. 
Harold Elbridge Keefer. 
Duane Henry Yeagley. 
Ernest Henry Ware. 
Donald Freece Whitacre. 
Earl Richard Ware. 
Richard Norman Shea. 
Walter Clinton Ibele. 
Gail Rolland Leach. 
Norman Scott Smith. 
Francis Joseph Lanney. 
Charles Messmore Luffey. 
Arthur Riggs Cutcliff. 
Munson Mead Thorpe. 

HEADQUARTERS 

For Soft .Drinks, Potato Chips, 
Pretzels 

THE PEOPLES 
LUMBER COMPANY 

Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olm•ted 

High grade lumber· millwork- roofing 
paint - hardware - insulation & 

builders supplies 

LATEST IN STYLES! 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

For Foods of Quality 

Suits, Coats. Dresses 

JEAN FROCKS 

MRS. STEVENS' 

KITCHEN-FRESH CANDms 

SCOTT'S CANDY 
& NUT SHOP 

l'ltESCRlPTION~ ! 
FOUN..,. •. ,., 1 

MAGAZINES! 
McBANE-McARTOR 

DRUG CO. 

Aggie. 

LAPE HOTEL 
Quaker Coffee Shop 
- Salem's Best ·-

SA!-EM BUILDERS 

SUPPLY 

~'t&~ii ~ 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

Veronica Lake 
Sonny Tufts 

Eddie Bracken 
-in-

"BRING ON 
- THE GIRLS" 

IN TECHNICOWR 

[ O.~ltJ~ I ] 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 
! mT FEATURES! 
RICHARD DIX 
-~in-

"THE POWER OF THE 
WHISTLER" 

- Second Featutre -
"Tarzan Triumphs" 
With Johnny Weissmuller 

CORSO'S LINCOLN MARKET HOME MADE . PASTRIES 

Visit Our Record Dept. 
For the Latest in Popular' 
Recordings, See Our Huge 
Display of Classic ·Albums 

FINLEY MUSIC CO. 
132 S. Broadway ~hone 3141 

HOME OF FINE 
FURNITURE 

• 
ARBAUGH 
Furniture Store 

I 

Largest BEST Comer State and Lincoln 

NON-RATIONED PLAY SHOES 
BLUE, BLACK, RED, GREEN, WHITE, BROWN, 

YELLOW, BEIGE 

HALD I ' s 

SALEM DINER 

JUST RECEIVED! 

YARDLEY LIP STICKS IN METAL CASES 

$1.00 

LEASE DRUG c 0. ~ 
Two Stores: 

State and Lincoln State and Broadway 


